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An introduction to ComCap

§ ComCap is a premier boutique investment bank focused on the intersection of commerce and capital, with key focus 
on B2B SaaS, B2C e-commerce, payments, mobile commerce, marketplaces and B2B services for retail technologies 
(IT and marketing services, in-store, fulfillment, logistics, call center, analytics, personalization, location intelligence)

§ Headquartered in San Francisco with European coverage from London & Moscow, and LATAM coverage from Sao 
Paulo. Our firm works with mid-cap public companies on buyside initiatives and public and private growth companies 
on financing and strategic M&A

§ In addition to being the only boutique focused on disruptive commerce models, we differentiate by:
‒ Bringing bulge bracket techniques to emerging models;

‒ A strong and uncommon buyside/strategy practice;
‒ Deep understanding of industry drivers and synergy analyses; 

‒ Deep relationships across the sector; and 
‒ Worldwide coverage with closed transactions in the United States, Japan, China, the ASEAN region, Western and 

Eastern Europe and Latin America

§ Your senior global ComCap team:

Aron Bohlig
Managing Partner
M: +1 415-235-8270
E: aron@comcapllc.com

Steve Terry
Managing Director
M: +1 415-971-3794
E: steve@comcapllc.com

Fermin Caro
Director
M: +1 650-743-7825
E: fermin@comcapllc.com

Carlos Gonzalez
Director
M: +7 985-062-9894
E: carlos@comcapllc.com
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Key participants Name Title Company

David Colletti VP, Mergers & 
Acquisitions

Greg Fancher SVP & Chief 
Information Officer

Erik Morton SVP, Product & 
Strategy

Neil Tenzer Head of Corporate 
Strategy

Randy Greben SVP, Chief Financial 
Officer

Jason Gowans VP Digital, Marketing, 
and Enterprise Data

ComCap holds a unique position at the global intersection 
of retail and technology leaders
ComCap and European tech PE firm True Global hold event at Shoptalk 2019 for retail VPs of strategy to meet 
selected tech leaders

§ ComCap and True Global facilitated a 
networking event for major retailers, 
retail tech leaders, and investors at 
Shoptalk 2019, widely regarded as the 
most important retail conference of the 
year
− The networking event allowed 

retailers to connect with trending 
technology companies in verticals 
such as AI/Analytics, fashion 
technology, in-store IoT, visual 
merchandising, and digital native 
vertical brands

§ Over 50 major retail strategy 
executives and CEOs of innovative 
digital retail companies were in 
attendance across the United States, 
Europe, and Asia

− Strategy officers from key retailers 
represented at the event include 
Macy’s, 7-11, Li & Fung, Express, 
and Abercrombie & Fitch

Event description
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$740.0

$561.0

$93.0 $87.0 $77.0 $69.0 $55.0 $44.0 $22.0 $16.0

China US UK Japan Germany South Korea France Canada Australia Brazil

Retail Ecommerce Sales Worldwide – 2019 ($US bn)1

4

ComCap – Active in 14 countries, including 9 of the top 10 
global ecommerce markets

1Source: Shopify Plus Ecommerce Playbook
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ComCap’s thematic landscape
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Executive summary

§ Investment in European technology companies continues to grow
− Fintech and enterprise software companies have been the major winners in 2019

§ US investors prefer companies with some presence in the US
− European companies face challenges raising early-stage funding from US investors 

without existing operations in the US

§ US investors tend to look for companies with ~10% of revenue coming from the US

§ US investors tend to avoid Seed and Series A European financings, but remain active 
participants of Series B, C, and D rounds

§ US and Asian investors prefer to invest in large-scale funding rounds
− In 2019, 90% of all $100m+ rounds raised by European companies involved the 

participation of at least one investor from the US or Asia

§ US Investors deploy capital in European companies to generate excess returns than at 
home

1
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Investment in European technology companies continues to grow
Fintech and enterprise software companies have been the major winners in 2019

2019 capital invested in European companies, by industry ($m)
Fintech

$9,071 

Enterprise software

$7,505 

Health

$3,624 

Energy

$3,080 

Transporation

$2,306 

Food

$2,289 

Marketing

$2,088 

Travel

$1,945 

Security

$1,850 

Robotics

$1,392 

Media

$1,290 

Real 
estate

$1,128 

Event tech

$977 

Jobs 
recruitment

$923 

Home 
living

$631 

Internet of 
Things

$630 

§ High-profile public offerings including Adyen and Spotify, continue driving the interest from US investors
The question used to be, can Europe generate a $1 billion outcome, and then you had Spotify and Adyen
creating tens of billions of market cap. Now the question is, can Europe generate a $100 billion company? And 
my answer is, just give it a few years.

Philippe Botteri, Partner, Accel

Source: Cap IQ, Atomico, dealroom.co, Forbes
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US investors prefer companies with some presence in the US
European companies face challenges raising early-stage funding from US investors without 
existing operations in the US

Raise Series A from 
European investors

To continue growth in 
Europe and establish US 
operations

Raise Series B from 
US investors

To scale up US operations 
having established full 
transatlantic capabilities

Raise growth capital 
for expansion

To further grow the 
operations

We are early stage investors -- primarily seed to Series A. We are focused on climate change and sustainability, an area in which Europe leads. 
We are now seeing early stage founders from Europe, who’ve found product market fit in their local market, moving to the United States to 
pursue a much larger market opportunity -- ahead of expanding further in their home market. If they can make the case for real traction in their 
home market, and have either moved or are ready to move to the US, these businesses become genuinely interesting for some US VCs such as 
ourselves. My sense is we may see more of this occurring - if your choice is expanding to an additional country that’s close by, or the US, why 
wouldn’t you choose the largest market that also happens to give you access to the deepest pools of capital and one of the most advanced labor
markets in the world?

Ramanan Raghavendran, Managing Partner, Amasia

Fundraising timeline for European companies planning to raise capital from US investors 

The further along the investment 
spectrum you are, the easier it is 
as a European startup to raise 
American capital. Seed stage 
investors like to invest close to 
home, given the amount of 
support needed early in a 
startup’s lifecycle.

Joe Medved, Partner, SB 
Capital at Lerer Hippeau
Ventures

Source: Press releases, Forbes

It might sound unreal, but 
European investors have a fear of 
entering the US market, due to its 
gigantic scale. I perfectly 
understand that our business 
model is capital-heavy and our 
startup will require lots of VC 
money moving forward, so Silicon 
Valley is the way to go.

Stefan Batory, CEO, 
Booksy

More of the prime growth 
happens in the private years. 
Companies are also taking a 
longer path and achieving more 
scale.

Michael Larsen, MD, 
Cambridge Associates
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US investors tend to look for companies with ~10% of revenue 
coming from the US

8-9% of revenues 
coming from the USA

9-10% of revenues 
from the USA

41-43% of revenues 
from the USA

Funded by New 
Enterprise 
Associates, Khosla 
Ventures, Index 
Ventures, DAG 
Ventures

Funded by TA Capital, 
General Atlantic, 
Insight Partners

Funded by Bessemer 
Venture Partners, 
Index Ventures

§ US investors invested $5.3bn into European technology companies in the first seven months of 2019 — up 40% 
during the same period last year

§ US funds are increasingly taking part in later stage rounds – a testament to the growing size of the European market 
and presence of European companies in the international market

Source: TechNation, press release
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US investors tend to avoid Seed and Series A European financings, but 
remain active participants of Series B, C, and D rounds
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Source: Cap IQ, Atomico, dealroom.co, CNBC

§ Key factors influencing US investment in later 
stage rounds:
− Companies are easier to source
− Easy access
− Diligence-ready

§ Roughly half all European growth stage 
rounds have one or more US investors

§ US investors tend to invest in larger rounds:
− US investors might be less price sensitive 

than European counterparts
− US investors are likely to be investing in 

more top quartile startups which often 
raise larger financings

§ US investors are attracted to European 
valuations

We’re actually seeing a lot of U.S. funds 
doing investments in Europe as well, 
because the tech talent is on par with what 
we’re seeing in the US. But the valuations 
are lower here. So there is an opportunity 
in the immediate future right now that is 
attractive.

Lars Fjeldsoe-Nielsen, General 
Parnter, Balderton
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US and Asian investors prefer to invest in large-scale funding rounds
In 2019, 90% of all $100m+ rounds raised by European companies involved the participation of 
at least one investor from the US or Asia
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US Investors deploy capital in European companies to generate excess 
returns than at home

Source: press release

“They wouldn’t deploy capital if they didn’t believe the investments could deliver returns 
on par and in excess to what they can generate at home”

Tom Wehmeier, Partner and Head of Research at Atomico, PR dated Nov 22, 2019

£128.6 £277.1
£476.2

2016 2017 2018

Revenue (In GBP m)

In May 2019, raised 
$575m from Amazon 
through Series G 
round

§ Valued at over $2bn in 2017 post its 
money raise

§ Operates in 14 countries
§ Amazon invested post it closed its 

Amazon Restaurants U.K. takeout 
business in 2018 after it struggled to 
compete with Deliveroo and Uber 
Eats. It is operational in the US

§ Valued at over $2.5bn
§ Monzo will use the extra capital to 

underpin its growth strategy as well as 
gain a foothold in the U.S

§ Y Combinator invested because of the 
traction 2 million users in the U.K., with 
engagement metrics that almost look 
like a social network

£0.1
£1.8

£9.2

2017 2018 2019

Net Operating Income 
(In GBP m)

In June 2019, raised 
$144m from Y 
Combinator

§ Valued at about $2.0bn
§ The company has same business line 

as of Adyen and has similar clients
§ The company did not follow the typical 

super-fast-growth strategies of other 
tech start-ups and went by “the 50% 
rule”, have increased revenues at 50% 
a year for the past 5 years

£30.0
£46.8

£74.8

2016 2017 2018

Revenue (In GBP m)

In May 2019, raised 
$230m from GIC, Insight 
Partners and DST 
Global through Series A
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